
December 28, 2020 

A Flashback: A Divine Space 
 

July 6, 2018. The wellspring of all virtue is within us. There is a place deep within our souls where 

there is great love, kindness, mercy, and forgiveness. The primary goal of our lives is digging 

down to reach this Divine space…and then share its fruits with all. This interior digging, in which 

we come face-to-face with our true selves, is a continuous act of transfiguration. When we reach 

this Divine space, the mystics tell us, what has been invisible will become visible, what has been 

hidden will come into the light. 
 

Before this digging, this journey to our true center, begins we need to let go of our bondage to 

temporal and external things and focus on the universal hunger within all of us for deeper, 

interior and eternal truths that are beyond image and word, beyond all physical sensations. We 

must learn to hold the external and internal, the visible and invisible, the known and unknown 

in balance, which is not easy given our own vulnerable complexity. It is a solitary journey which 

is made easier when we walk in harmony with other seekers, friends on the spiritual path who 

are also comfortable living without clear answers. 
 

This quest for the divine is quest for love. We need love. We hunger for love. Love is the oxygen 

of our souls. Love has a transfiguring power that changes water into wine, night into day, rigidity 

into softness, fear into courage, emptiness into fullness, estrangement into unity, clinging into 

sharing, poverty into sufficiency, exile into homecoming, negativity into sunrise. Sadly, we feed 

this hunger for love with all the wrong things, things that ultimately move us further away from 

life-giving love. To love is be open to an Other. Love dismantles walls of separation. Love is the 

dawn of new understanding. 

 

Two Sisters 
 

On Christmas Day, two sisters, Jinette and Naïca, left Santa Chiara for a week-long visit with their 

father, who lives in Cite Soleil. Hopefully, they won’t get. Their mother did some years ago. The 

father, who is old, could not care for them on his own. Since then, he lives with a younger woman 

who has three kids. The woman always comes to visit the sisters and to escort them to Cite Soleil 

for visits with their father. We told the woman that we may be forced to downsize in the coming 

months and we need to know if the father could resume fulltime custody of his daughters. She 

said, if it came to that they would make it work. I said they were good for now, and at the 

minimum, I wanted them to both finish the school year. I asked Jinette if she preferred to live 

with her father and she said she wanted to stay at Santa Chiara. When she kissed me goodbye, 

she said, “Goodbye, Dad.” Naica seemed sad to leave. She clung to me. As she dealt with so many 

medical issues, including the maggots in her head that tormented her, I was always by her side 

and she grew very close to me. I pray they stay safe during the visit. 

 

A Brother and a Sister 
 

A father travel five hours on public transportation to get to Santa Chiara to visit his son and 

daughter. The kids gave his son the name “Pinocchio.” I did not even know his actual name. The 



husband’s wife was killed in Hurricane Matthew. The kids have been with us for about four years. 

The girl could not even walk yet when they arrived. We told the father that we were being forced 

to downsize and our priority was moving boys out first. Pinocchio is now nine years old. He has 

been difficult child. The father said he would take his son home with him. I asked if he could care 

for his son. He said, “I can feed myself, so I can feed him too.” As to the daughter, Doralie, she 

will remain with us for as long as possible. I gave the father $50 to help him care for his son. 

Jarline gave the boy new shoes and some clothes, as well as the toys he received for Christmas. 
 

 
Pinocchio & his dad 

 
Doralie & her dad 



 
A dose of sadness on Christmas Day. 

 

The boy said he was happy to leave with his father.  

His body language said he was not. 

Perhaps he was scared. Santa Chiara had been his home for four years. 

All his friends were here. He was walking into the unknown 

with a man he hardly knew. 

Patrick saw me wavering in my conviction that the older boys 

needed to be moved out. 

He said something like I couldn’t let every sad story 

stop me from doing what I knew needed to be done. 

None of this is easy. 
 

Half the Funds, Half the Help 
 

On Christmas Eve I had a long talk with Fr. Rick, the Passionist priest and medical doctor who 

operates two hospitals for poor kids and poor adults. I’ve spent many hours in both hospitals. He 

said that because of the dramatic drop in the currency exchange rate he had to cut the services he 

offers in half at a time when he really needed to double the help he could give. This is the major 

problem all charities face in Haiti. I have not cut back on what we do, because it is hard to move 

kids out, and so my cost have nearly doubled.  

 


